SPONSORSHIP

Your annual sponsorship support for Kansas City’s Women-Owned Businesses includes...

VISIBILITY!
Your company will be visible in NAWBO KC’s key digital platforms with awesome logo placement!
- Your logo on the NAWBO KC website Home page
- Your logo in the weekly email / newsletter to the chapter’s full list (> 1k recipients; 45+ per year)
- Your logo in the promotional emails for all events all year

AWARENESS!
- You and your company will be featured in an email about you! Go a little deeper than a logo with a story about your impact with your customers and community—included with your annual sponsorship.
- You can introduce your company at one of the monthly breakfast meetings.

APPRECIATION!
NAWBO KC takes its sponsors seriously and shows love all year long!
- Your company will be mentioned with appreciation at the monthly breakfasts!

ONLY 10 ANNUAL SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE!
- Annual Sponsorship: $1,500
- Annual Sponsorship for NAWBO KC Members: $1,000
- Annual Sponsorship for NAWBO KC Board and Committee Members: $750

- Breakfast Meeting Sponsorships are $350 each. They include logo placement in the chapter emails and social promotions for the sponsored breakfast. These also includes a brief introduction at the breakfast.
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